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Abstract 
A 30% predicted increase in wheelchair demand by 2030 is set to challenge a 
relatively elite wheelchair-seating services operating in Australia. A robust, 
competent and flexible wheelchair-seating service sector is urgently required to 
respond to an anticipated burgeoning consumer demand activated by Disability Care 
Australia's self-managed funding packages. 
Aim: An in-depth case study explored the Australian wheelchair-seating 
serviceexperiences from four stakeholder groups' perspectives. 
Method: Sixty participants were Interviewed by a single interviewer; including eleven 
consumers, five carers, 28 prescribing clinicians and 16 vendors who participated 
across t three described service delivery types. An in-depth interview process 
collected the participants' perceptions of their Australian wheelchair-seating 
experiences. A multi-phase process analysed the member checked interview 
transcriptions. A preliminary thematic data analysis (peer reviewed) identified 
common themes within each stakeholder group. Further data analysis was 
undertaken across the whole sample and again within the three seating service 
types. A second deeper analysis scrutinised the same data from a decision making 
perspective and from a social justice perspective. 
Findings: The data analysis has highlighted two broad types of seating service 
delivery types from which two wheelchair-seating procurement approaches were 
evident. The qualitative data has relieved quantitative estimates on the service 
provision costs (hidden) and overt in providing specialised seating services from an 
Australian context. 
Conclusion: For the first time, this presentation outlines an estimated cost that 
benchmarks the delivery a specialised seating service to assess, prescribe, trial, 
supply, fit and evaluate a customised wheelchair-seating system within an Australian 
context. 
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Emma Fnesen - Un1vers1ty of Queensland 
This presentation will discuss flndrngs from a 
recently published study on the use of Mobl!e 
Shower Commodes {MSCs) by adults with Spmal 
Cord lnJury (SCI) In Australia The study explored 
how adults with SCI use MSCs, and how adults 
with SCI and expert chnrc1ans 1dentffy and select 
MSC designs and features The presentation will 
summanse findings that were recently published 
1n D1sab1l1ty and Rehab111tat1on Ass1stive 
Technology The presentation will focus on the 
lmphcations of these findings for both adults with 
SCI and expert cl1nrcal prescnbers 
11 45am-1215pm 
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Over 2011/2012, Alzheimer's Queensland (AQ) 
was the only organisation rn Queensland to lead 
a HAGG funded research proJect looking at the 
application and outcomes of SAT in community 
settings for people with dementra There are 
many questions that need to be deliberated and 
answered when considering SAT as solution 
Such as 
• Whose needs Is the 1echnology meeting -
carer, client, or servrce provider? 
• Is technology mitigating 1solat1on and/or 
1mprov1ng safety of the person with dementia 
or has the opposrte impact by way of 
replacmg direct human rnteract1on with that 
filtered by a device? 
• rs technology a fac1htator of quallty of hfe or 
tnfnngement on personal privacy and d1grnty of 
chO\ce and nsk? 
The session will provide an overview of SAT, 
share AQ's experiences and provide a reflective 
framework for the apphcation/prescnphon of 
SAT solutions 
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A-!:GJshve 1echnofoqy on !he RociJ lst.ues 
racmg U':lcis of Personal Mob1ht~1 Dcnncc.s 
Ian Faulks - Queensland UmversJfy of Technology 
Issues associated wtth the use of personal 
mob1hty devices within the road transport system 
will be discussed, with a particular focus on users 
of motonsed mob11lty devices {MMDs, including 
electric wheelchairs, scooters and gophers), as 
well as users of other types of personal mobJIJty 
devices that are illegal currently Examples wlfl 
be given from recent research projects !nvolvrng 
Austroads, Transport for NSW, City of Ryde, and 
Macquane Umvers1ty 
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Racheal Schmidt - Deakm University 
A 30% predicted increase rn wheelchair 
demand by 2030 1s set to challenge a relatlvely 
elite wheelchair-seating services operating 1n 
Austraha A robust, competent and flexible 
wheelchair-seating service sector rs urgently 
required to respond to an antrc1pated burgeoning 
consumer demand activated by Disabl!lty Care 
Aus\ral1a's self-managed funding packages 
For the first time, this presentation outlines an 
estimated cost that benchmarks the dehvery 
a specialised seating service to assess, 
prescnbe, tnal, supply, fit and evaluate a 
customised wheelchalr-seatmg system within 
an Austrahan context 
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Study findings: study stakeholders 
Consumer's want providers to listen 
"The person ... [in] a wheelchair is the person who knows their own body the best ... if 
you don Ft ... get their full story, youFre not going to be able to come up with a 
solution" (Clinician Nancy). 
Carer's want their needs to be heard: carer's contribution vital (Smith, 
Mccreadie & Unsworth, 1995; Datta & Ariyaratnam, 1996; McGrath & Schuringa, 2006) 
11
/ believe people work off the positives, rather than the negatives, and I think if 
they've got that input, and their family carers or advocates have got input, I 
think then you're in a win/win situation, because everybody feels that their 
opinion, or their requirements, are being looked at" (Vendor Sarah). 
'Veteran' Vendors listen: meet personal goals 
11Making something that might be a bit more attractive to them 
rather than just purely functional, because I enjoy making things 
look nice. I also like to think that I integrate people into the process 
as much as possible" (Vendor Matt) 

Person-centred outcomes 
Consumers',1control/choice 
Person-centred practice: Active consumer & 
care providers input 
P-C practice desired by service providers 
"If that person, needs 20 minutes to answer one 
question,, then we wait the 20 minutes" 
(Clinician Belle) 
!ii but NOT easy to practice (Reid, Everson & Green, 1999) 
Schmid.t (2014) 
Choice 
&control 
Study findings: injustice 
• State-run funding programs stymie choice & 
control @(Eggers, et al, 2006; Plummer 2010) 
• Inadequate$$$ impacts on appropriate Wc-
seating procurement: limit optimal 
occupational performance 
©Needs-based funding/Self-managed funding 
provide flexibility 
11 Specialized WC-seating service access is 
location dependent (Eggers, et al, 2006) 
llJH Consumer Access to Metro Vs regional specialist services 
Schmidt (2014) 

Assessment-prescription 
Technology selection 
Home~based trial 
Technology evaluation 
Funding justification 
Provision-fitting 
Post-provision review 
Complex 
• Fixed /flexible • Fixed /flexible •Fixed complex 
posture posture deformity 
•Fixed 
•No pressure •Pressure •ONE body 
•TWO body history management plane of 
• Independent regime deviation planes of deviation transfers •Assisted • Past pressure 
•Acute pressure transfer/Hoist ulcer history 
•Hoist lift ulcer 
Primary therapist's domain as the Principal prescriber 
•Establish person-centred occupational goals 
•Conduit between consumer/care & WC supplier 
Liaison between consumer/carer & seating service 
and/or WC manufacturer 
Health/Cognition/ Communication 
Multiple disabilities 
Decision making capacity Complex 
need 
Complex 
Plus need 
Very 
complex 
need 
Extremely 
complex 
need 
Complex 
Modular 
(e.g. SPEX 
seating) 
Complex 
Modular 
Primary 
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Primary therapist 
Principal prescriber role 
Funding application 
Excellent clinical reasoning 
~hief 'Top-up funding advocate' 
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Primary therapist's role 
Conflict with caseload 
Service rarely funded 
Rely on consumer pro-activity 
Seating services waiting list 
Require extra resources 
WC supplier innovative 
Free .5 hrs annual review 
Database reminders 
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Intake 
Allocation 
Assessment-
prescription 
Technology selection 
Home-based WC-
seating trial 
Technology justification 
Provision-fitting 
Post-provision review 
Primary service delivery 
?: 1-2 hrs 
1-4 hrs 
1-3 hrs WC demonstration 
2: 1-2 hrs trial evaluation 
Travel 2: 1-5 hrs 
?: 1-4 hrs funding justification 
;::1-4 hrs top-up :funding 
FUNDING APPROVAL 
:;::; 1-3+ hrs 
?:1-2 hrs 
Estimated primary 
therapy 
r !!!!!!!!!! 
Within primary 
service I 
I 
?: 1-2 hrs 
FUNDING APPROVAL 
1-4 hrs seating assessment 
2:3-4 hrs trial evaluation 
1-4 hrs Funding application 
~ 1-4 hrs top-up funding 
;::3-4 hrs over 5-6 weekly sessions 
2:: 1-2hrs review 
Assessment-prescription 
Technology selection 
Home-based trial 
Technology justification 
Funding application 
Provision-fitting: 
Post-provision 
Estimated supplier input 
Technology selected 
Technology justification 
Assessment (Ax) -prescription 
Provision-fitting process 
Home-based trial 
Post-provision review 
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Home-based trial 
Post-provision review 
Summary: Service evidence provides justification 
Insurance-model (NDIS): Business modeling 
Funding justification: 
Six seating processes itemized 
Accorded identified seating tasks 
Estimated service hrs (packaged) 
e.g. ComplexWC-seating =Modular-blended >10-25 hrs 
Modular bespoke technology >30-40 therapy hrs 
And prin1ary therapist >io-25 hrs 
Therapy hrs itemized [ ..J,,Hrs Vs complex referral] 
Primary therapists (need time/resources++) 
Schmidt (2014) 
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